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THE GREEN SHEET 

Churchill Downs Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Churchill Downs: September Meet 2017 
Third Day: Sunday, September 17, 2017 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. Eastern 
Churchill Meet Stats: 21-6-4-3  29%W, 62%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)HONOR’S PARADE: Back in for a tag, on dirt; factors with clean start   
(#7)SNEAKY BETTY: Second start off the shelf for Cox; kept good company 
(#1)AWESOME GAL: Good fit for $30K for “Red Dog”; capable off shelf 
(#3)DESERT POEM: Sports good form in ‘17; tries the dirt for the first time 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-3 
 
RACE TWO 
(#11)ROSE CANDY: Returns to claiming company; has experience edge   
(#2)HONOR WITH PRIDE: Jock had 4-bagger Saturday; turf-to-dirt + Lasix 
(#10)TIED UP: Exits tougher heats in N.Y.?— moving in right direction 
(#7)BUNKER: First-timer has quick 3F gate move on 8-24; debuts for $50K 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-2-10-7 
 
RACE THREE 
(#6)RIVERS RUN DEEP: Handy 18-time winner gets a perfect pocket trip   
(#3)PLATINUM PRINCE: Faced a tough bunch last time; blinkers-on noted 
(#2)BALANDEEN: Game try off long rest in last; better on dirt, synthetic? 
(#7)LATENT REVENGE: Hard-knocker is vulnerable off shelf; likes course 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-7 
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RACE FOUR 
(#5)PERFECT MOVEMENT: On the drop for Amoss; catches a soft bunch   
(#6)BENEDICTION: Won last start for a dime in Ohio; likes local strip 
(#4)TABADDOL: Away from the races for over a year; drops, tries 2-turns 
(#1)WALKER’S WAY: Gets a ground-saving trip; on the drop for Broberg 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-1 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#4)TURNAROUND: Professional debut run at Del Mar; speed of the speed  
(#10)BOW READY: Bay colt is improving for “The Coach”; better on dirt? 
(#1)RUN YOU DOWN: Green as chalk on debut in Iowa; tighter this time 
(#2)CAUSE TO ACTION: Pedigree is 2-turn, turf oriented; Asmussen firster 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-1-2 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)WITTICISM: Exits “live heat” in Indiana; honest pace sets up late kick 
(#2)PRETTY GREELEY: In the money in 50% of lifetime starts; tighter 
(#1)NAUGHTY LITTLE NUN: Good second three back on this class level 
(#4)SALES CALL: Speed-favoring Ellis strip hurt in last; has tactical speed 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-4 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#12)RUBUS: $260K colt is the controlling speed; wide draw a concern   
(#9)TITLE READY: Beat a next-out winner on debut; turf-to-dirt appealing 
(#3)FUNNY DUCK: Barn going well early at the tilt; “bullet” on 9-5 noted 
(#6)TAPITOR: $450K Tapit colt out of G3 winner sitting on sharp breeze 
 
SELECTIONS: 12-9-3-6 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#4)ALL SHACKED UP: Lanerie controls the tempo; gate-to-wire candidate   
(#3)PADEN: Eight-time winner in Louisville loves seven-panels; tighter 
(#5)HANDIWORK: Poor start cost him last time; won 40% of local starts 
(#10)TASHREEH: On the drop for Maker; route-to-sprint has some appeal 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-10 
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RACE NINE 
(#8)HAPPY FARM: Won three straight on the rise; gets great stalking trip   
(#6)MAJOR MUNNINGS: Speed-of-the-speed sets pressured pace; steps up 
(#9)SHADOW TRACER: Michigan-bred is a 2X stakes winner; loves to win 
(#11)UNCONTESTED: Hooks a salty crew in first allowance try—back class 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-9-11 
 
RACE TEN 
(#13)SPORTSCASTER: Won 3 of last 4 off the shelf; likes Matt Winn Course   
(#14)PURELY BOY: Effective off a layoff; perfect on the grass in Louisville 
(#2)DUJAC: Well-spotted for a quarter; improves in second start off shelf 
(#10)STORMY GOING: 9YO caught forgiving ground in last three; drops 
 
SELECTIONS: 13-14-2-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


